Abstract
Introduction
An ad hoc network is a multihop wireless network consisting of a set of mobile nodes not requiring any preexisting network infrastructure. In contrast to traditional wired networks, it has limited resource and energy. Service discovery is an important and necessary component of ad hoc networks. Service discovery is defined as the problem of automatically locating different services within a network. Currently, there are some well known service discovery protocols such as Service Location Protocol (SLP) [5] , Jini [20] , and Service Discovery Protocol (SDP) [2] .
SLP is designed for TCP/IP networks. It contains: User Agent (UA), which locates services on behalf of a client; Service Agent (SA), which provides information about a service; and Directory Agent (DA), which caches service information received from SAs and replies to service requests from UAs. SLP can operate in a distributed manner (without a DA) or in a centralized manner (with one or more DAs). The Jini technology consists of: service provider, which is the front-end of a service available on a network; client, which is a user of services; and lookup service, which is a central node where service providers register their services (similar to the DA of SLP). Bluetooth [2] is a short range ad hoc network technology. It employs SDP for locating services provided by or available through other Bluetooth enabled devices. SDP defines the SDP server and SDP client. To find a service, an SDP client unicasts an SDP request to SDP servers one by one. SDP servers either send back SDP responses or error responses.
To fit within the context of ad hoc networks, a Post-query model with several service discovery strategies named Postquery strategies are proposed, by Barbeau and Kranakis [1] based on the distributed match-making paradigm [12] [14] . This model focuses on locating services. It defines the ways of how to use the service discovery protocols in ad hoc networks.
In the Post-query model, each server posts its service(s) to other nodes according to the Posting protocol, and each client queries its desired services according to the Querying protocol. A pair of Posting and Querying protocols forms a Post-query protocol. In order to adapt to topological changes over time in an ad hoc network, several Postquery strategies are proposed. A Post-query strategy is a sequence of Post-query protocols executed in rounds. In the context of ad hoc networks, the Posting and Querying protocols are independent. These strategies include: the greedy, incremental, uniform memoryless and with memory Postquery strategies. Inspired by these proposals, we define the conservative Post-query strategy.
With the proposition of these Post-query strategies, a uniform model needs to be constructed to evaluate their performance. As application layer protocols, Post-query protocols cannot work well without the support of the network layer routing protocols. In this paper, we show the performance evaluation of those strategies when they are combined with some typical ad hoc routing protocols in the Post-query model.
The remainder of this paper is structured in the following manner: Section 2 reviews service discovery in ad hoc networks. Section 3 describes the design of the Post-query strategies. Section 4 gives an overview of the simulation environment. Section 5 presents performance evaluation of the five Post-query strategies combined with the DSR protocol [10] and DSDV protocol [18] . Section 6 puts forward conclusions and future work.
Service discovery in ad hoc networks

The Post-query strategies
Barbeau and Kranakis [1] define several Post-query strategies that can be used to locate a service in an ad hoc network in the Post-query model, including the: greedy, incremental, uniform memoryless and with memory strategies. The Post-query strategies are time dependent Post-query protocols that are executed in rounds. They aim at maximizing the probability of success in locating a service and minimizing the waiting time and total number of postings and queryings.
A Post-query protocol is defined as a pair of functions (P, Q), where P (s) is the posting protocol and Q(c) is the querying protocol. Let 1, 2, . . . , k be the k types of services offered in the network and let K = {1, 2, . . . , k}. Each server s posts a service of type k s to a set of nodes N s according to the algorithm defined in P (s). Similarly, each client c queries a service type k c from a set of nodes N c based on the algorithm defined in Q(c). A client successfully locates a service if this service has been posted by some server to a node that it queries. In the context of ad hoc networks, the topology changes as time passes, so a node may be unreachable during the execution of a Post-query protocol. Hence, a Post-query protocol is not by itself sufficient to efficiently adapt to the dynamic changes of the network topology. To solve this problem, Post-query strategies are proposed. They are executed in a sequence of rounds; at each round r a pair of Post-query protocols (P (s), Q(c)) are employed. The maximum round R is the upper bound of the number of rounds, after which the nodes terminate their strategies. A Post-query strategy is defined as a sequence
of Post-query protocols. To model the influence of dynamic topology changes, a connection probability p is introduced with 0 ≤ p ≤ 1 to indicate the probability of a communication path existing between each pair of nodes in the network. All the strategies use a theoretical algorithm. For each round r, a server s first posts its services according to the posting protocol P r (s), and a client then queries services based on the querying protocol Q r (c).
In each round, all nodes follow the posting-querying order. The algorithm is executed until the maximum round index R is reached or the queried services are successfully located, whichever comes first. The proposals of each Post-query strategy are as follows:
1. The greedy Post-query strategy: all nodes post to all nodes and all nodes query all nodes in the network using the network broadcast mechanism. This strategy is non-adaptive because the execution in each round remains the same.
2. The incremental Post-query strategy: all servers and clients post to and query from a small set of nodes in the first round and increase the sizes of the posting and querying sets gradually.
3. The uniform memoryless Post-query strategy: This strategy is called uniform because the same Post-query protocol is executed in each round, and the posting and querying protocols are identical for all the nodes of the network. Servers post all the services they can offer to a random set of nodes. Clients query a random set of nodes. The chosen sizes of the posting and querying sets affect the waiting time, network overload and the probability that a given client c ∈ N succeeds in finding a service.
4.
The with memory Post-query strategy: each client builds a cache to store the IDs (IP addresses) of the previously visited nodes. Each new round only involves posting (querying) previously uncontacted nodes.
The simulation results show that, the probability of success within a low number of rounds increases as the connection probability p increases. The probability of success increases with the number of nodes since the number of service offers increases as well. The greedy strategy maximizes the probability of succeeding while requiring the greatest network resources. The waiting time for the greedy strategy is the shortest of all the strategies. The incremental strategy involves the longest waiting time, while it consumes the l east network resources. The waiting time and cost of the uniform memoryless strategy lie between that of the greedy and incremental strategies. When the connection probability p is greater than 0.5, the probability of succeeding is higher than with the greedy strategy.
Other related work
• Koodli and Perkins [11] define another work in progress approach for service discovery in ad hoc networks. They add extensions to suitable ad hoc routing protocols in order to provide support for service discovery along with routes to those services. In their approach, the association between a service and the IP address of the node hosting the service is known as service binding. For table-driven routing protocols, a Service Reply extension is added to a topology updating packet such that service information as well as routing information can be made available immediately. For source initiated on-demand routing protocols, the basic service discovery process adopts the same operations and message format as the route discovery process, while it adds a service request extension to the route request packet. No simulation results of this approach have been published yet.
• IBM has developed DEAPspace [15] [8] that addresses the service discovery problem in single-hop ad hoc networks. It selects the push model(in which servers send unsolicited service advertisements). Each node maintains a cache to store all the services offered in the network. Nodes participate in the advertising of services through a broadcast mechanism. Periodic broadcasts are scheduled in a proactive way using an adaptive backoff mechanism. A performance evaluation of DEAPspace shows that this approach has about the same bandwidth as other push model solutions while the time for the discovery of available services is better than other push model solutions, since more service information is being propagated when one node broadcasts its entire cache than when each node of the network only broadcasts the service information which it offers. However, unnecessarily repeated broadcasts occur in DEAPspace, consuming network bandwidth.
Moreover, maintaining such a tight convergence in a highly dynamic ad hoc network may not be worth the effort.
• Konark [7] is designed specifically for the discovery and delivery of services in multihop ad hoc networks.
As for the service discovery aspect, Konark supports the push model and pull model. It assumes the multicast support of underlying ad hoc routing protocols. It has developed a new algorithm which attempts to balance the convergence time and network bandwidth use. Compared with the DEAPspace algorithm, when a node receives a service message, it only multicasts the difference between its own relevant services and the service information in the received service message. Hence, network overload is reduced. Figure 1 shows the protocol stack of our design. Each node is either a server or a client in an ad hoc network. For each server, a Post protocol is employed and for each client a Query protocol is employed. We choose the DSR protocol and DSDV protocol as the underlying ad hoc routing protocols.
Design of the Post-query strategies
There are some common design features of these five strategies. • We focus on locating services efficiently in ad hoc networks.
• Each node of the network is required of the maintenance of a cache to store the service information from previous rounds. Thus, after each round, the nodes which receive other servers' postings become potential servers for the following rounds. This means that, in the following rounds when these nodes are queried for the services which they cached from previous rounds, they are capable of sending back replies.
• A server can receive other servers post messages and a client can reply other clients query messages.
• When a node receives a query from a client about a service, it sends all the matched service information back to this client. Hence, if this client wants to use this service information later, it has more choices. If this node does not have the desired service, it keeps silent and does nothing.
Based on the greedy strategy of Barbeau and Kranakis, we define the conservative strategy which requires that in each round all servers (clients) post to (query from) their one-hop neighbors using a network one-hop broadcast mechanism.
Simulation environment
The Network Simulator (NS) is chosen as our simulation tool because it meets our functional requirements. The current version is NS-2 [4] . In NS-2, the Distributed Coordination Function (DCF) of IEEE 802.11 for wireless LANs is used as the MAC layer protocol. The wireless interface functions similar to the Lucent WaveLAN radio interface [21] . The transmission range is about 250 meters. The signal propagation model combines both a free space propagation model and a two-ray ground reflection model. 50 nodes are simulated. Ten of them are servers and 40 of them are clients. There are 10 kinds of services offered in the network. We assume that all the services follow a uniform distribution. The Random Waypoint Mobility Model [4] is used to generate three different kinds of network scenarios:
• scen300-01: a 300 second pause time and one m/s maximum node speed;
• scen100-10: a 100 second pause time and 10 m/s maximum node speed;
• scen30-30: a 30 second pause time and 30 m/s maximum node speed.
To characterize the mobility of the nodes of an ad hoc network, a parameter called dynamic ratio (DR) is introduced. To calculate it, we denote the total number of nodes in the network as N and the total number of link changes of all the nodes during the entire simulation time as LC. The dynamic ratio is then defined as:
High DR means high degree of nodes mobility of an ad hoc network. We define the maximum round number R is equal to 10, as an upper bound of rounds within which servers and clients terminate their execution. If all the clients successfully located their wanted services, the simulation is terminated. Round is a time interval of 15 seconds.
Performance evaluation
Performance metrics
We denote the number of total nodes as N , the number of total clients as N c , and the number of total successful clients as N succ . For each round r, we denote the number of ServicePost messages as M post , the number of ServiceQuery messages as M query , and the number of ServiceReply messages as M reply . Each successful client c receives 1 to m ServiceReply messages of waiting time t 1 , t 2 , . . . , t m .
• Success rate(SR): The ratio (as a percentage) of the number of clients which successfully locate the services, over the total client number. It is calculated using the following formula:
• Number of transmitted messages(N M T ): The number of messages transmitted in each round by all the nodes in the network, including ServicePost, ServiceQuery and ServiceReply messages. It is calculated using the following formula:
• Average waiting time(AW T ): The minimum time period in seconds, averaged over all the clients, starting from the sending of a ServiceQuery message and ending with the receiving of a ServiceReply message. A client which cannot find the service after r rounds has the waiting time r times round interval seconds. It is calculated using the following formula:
For a Post-query strategy, good performance means a high success rate, a short average waiting time and a low number of transmitted messages.
The simulation results of the greedy Postquery strategy
We choose this strategy to show our methodology of the performance evaluation. The other four Post-query strategies performance will be summarized in Table 1 . The greedy strategy requires that all servers post their services to all the nodes, and that all clients query their services from all the nodes in the network in each round. To achieve this goal, a flooding algorithm is used. The idea of a flooding algorithm is that each node tries to forward every message to every one of its neighbors. This results in every message eventually being delivered to all reachable parts of the network. However, some precautions have to be taken to avoid duplicate deliveries and infinite loops. FigFigure 2 . The greedy strategy with DSR success rate ures 2 and 3 show that this strategy can achieve a high SR of 100% when combined with the DSR and DSDV protocols, which means all the clients in the network have successfully located their desired services. The flooding algorithm used in this strategy results in a large number of nodes being posted to or queried from within a low number of rounds. The higher the DR of the network is, the lower the SR of this strategy has. As the DR increases, the DSR protocol has more routing overhead, and the DSDV protocol has a lower packet delivery ratio [3] which result in a lower SR. When this strategy is combined with the DSR protocol, it has a lower Figure 3 . The greedy strategy with DSDV success rate SR than the one when combined with the DSDV protocol. The flooding algorithm requires the underlying routing protocols to accommodate the heavy routing demands. In such circumstance, the DSR protocol is aggressively adopted and it has more routing overhead than the DSDV protocol. Figures 4 and 5 show the relationships be- tween the NTM and rounds when combined with the DSR protocol and DSDV protocol. We could see that this strategy is costly in terms of NTM. As the DR becomes higher, Figure 5 . The greedy strategy with DSDV num. of transmitted messages the NTM becomes lower. When this strategy is combined with the DSR protocol, it has a lower NTM than the one when combined with the DSDV protocol. Figure 6 presents the relationships between AWT and different DRs of the greedy strategy when it is combined with the DSR protocol and DSDV protocol. As the DR increases, the AWT becomes longer. With the DSR protocol, this strategy has longer AWT than the one when with the DSDV protocol. As an on-demand routing protocol, the DSR has to accommodate heavy routing demands of establishing routes from all nodes to all nodes of the network, which is very time-consuming. As a table-driven routing protocol, in the DSDV protocol, a route is prepared before messages are sent, which will save time. Table 1 illustrates the performance comparisons of the five Post-query strategies when combined with the DSR protocol and DSDV protocol. AWT is in seconds. We have five Post-query strategies, each of which can be combined with two types of ad hoc routing protocols. Each strategy, combined with a routing protocol, has three different dynamic ratio network scenarios. Thus, we have 30 combinations, so when we want to adopt a Post-query strategy to an ad hoc network, this table can serve as a reference.
Before we select a strategy, some analysis should be conducted on the size of the ad hoc network, the available ad hoc routing protocols, the dynamic ratio, the available support for broadcast and unicast communication, the amount of available bandwidth and the specific requirements for the three performance metrics. Based on the parameters we chose, the following conclusions could be drawn. • The greedy strategy consumes significant network resources to achieve a high SR. It has the highest NTM and shortest AWT of all the five strategies. Therefore, this strategy could serve as a reference to compare other strategies. When requiring a service discovery strategy with a high SR and a short AWT, regardless of NTM, the greedy strategy combined with the DSDV protocol are a good choice.
• The conservative strategy can also achieve a high SR with a low NTM and a short AWT in a high DR ad hoc network. In a low DR ad hoc network, the SR is low because numerous nodes may not be posted to or queried from at all. For a high DR ad hoc network, this strategy combined with the DSR or DSDV protocol are the best two choices.
• The incremental strategy can achieve a high SR with a low NTM, while it has the longest AWT of all the strategies. When requiring a high SR with usage of a low NTM, regardless of AWT, this strategy combined with the DSR protocol will satisfy these requirements. • In the uniform memoryless strategy, if the sizes of posting and querying sets are relatively low, the NTM is low and in each round almost remains constant so it uses a relatively low amount of network bandwidth. For an ad hoc network which can only spare a dedicated bandwidth for a service discovery strategy, this strategy combined with the DSR/ DSDV protocols can meet this requirement.
• The with memory strategy aims to improve SR. It can achieve a high SR with a low NTM and a long AWT. Comparing this strategy with the uniform memoryless Table 1 . Performance comparisons of the five Post-query strategies when combined with the DSR protocol and DSDV protocol strategy, the SR of this strategy is higher. But the tradeoff is that each node is required to build a cache of about 0.2K to store the IDs of previously visited nodes. When requiring a high SR and uses a low NTM and can bear with more memory usage regardless of the AWT, the with memory combined with the DSR protocol are the most suitable choice.
Conclusion
In this paper we carried out simulations and performance evaluation of five Post-query strategies combined with the DSR protocol and DSDV protocol. Our main conclusions are as follows: The greedy strategy achieves a very high success rate with the lowest average waiting time and highest number of transmitted messages of all the strategies. The conservative strategy can only achieve a high success rate in a high dynamic ratio ad hoc network. The incremental strategy can also achieve a high success rate with a low number of transmitted messages, while it has the longest average waiting time of all the strategies. The uniform memoryless strategy uses a relatively low amount of network bandwidth if the sizes of the posting and querying sets are relatively low. The with memory strategy can achieve a high success rate, while each node builds a cache of previously visited nodes. Compared with the uniform memoryless strategy, the success rate of this strategy is improved by 10.34% when combined with the DSR protocol, and by 16.5% when combined with the DSDV protocol.
In the future we could dig deeper to evaluate how their performance is influenced if we vary the sizes of posting and querying sets and round interval. And it would be interesting to study networks in which the services have different probabilities. We may choose other ad hoc routing protocols such as AODV [19] , TORA [16] [17], OLSR [9] and ZRP [6] . Also we could extend our research according to the heuristic model proposed by Koodli and Perkins [11] . Their approach is to add extensions to suitable ad hoc network routing protocols, in order to find the services and routes to these services at the same time.
